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Abstract
Immigrant students attending schools in the host country have different cognitive, cultural and linguistic 
backgrounds that might influence their inclusion process. This process is enhanced by success attained in academic 
context and by psychological adaptation. Academic difficulties and limited proficiency could motivate psychological 
distress and anxiety levels that constraint development and learning of newer immigrants’ generation. Maladaptive 
behaviours might occur with different severity among non-native school children attending to their ethnic differences, 
cultural traits, length of residence and age. Also the maturational characteristics that interfere with the achievement 
of native children are probably different from the cognitive maturation that explain the performance of immigrant 
students, in the same schooling years. In this critical review two main concerns are explored as research based 
evidence and also as theoretical hypotheses: how distinct immigrant groups differ in psychological distress according 
to pre-migration and post-migration experiences, and how immigration may change the cognitive processing abilities 
and the brain development. 
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Introduction
Academic issues and mental health disturbance (mainly depression 
symptoms) are recently being studied as correlated in immigrant young 
populations based on their use of counselling services [1]. Associated 
with academic limited skills, there are mood fluctuation and psychotic 
disorders evolving and depending on the post-migration effects [2]. 
Different racial and ethnic groups suffer from psychological distress of 
distinct severity and have different educational conflicts [1]. Academic 
distress is the main cause leading immigrant student populations to 
counselling services for help with adaptation, attainment of higher 
educational grades and well-being at school and university [3,4]. Very 
recent research has found that Asian American students experience 
higher levels of stress and anxiety, followed by Hispanic immigrants, 
contrary to other racial groups [5]. 
Psychological distress symptoms can also take (or be masked in) 
different forms according to culture, which means that evaluation 
studies of these populations may be insufficient. On the other hand, 
Asian Americans and Hispanic Americans resort to psychological 
services less than other ethnic peers, which may explain fewer studies 
about the distress and unadapted behaviour of immigrant groups other 
than Asian or Hispanic [5]. Attending to this evidence, is of upmost 
importance to examine how these immigrant minorities are growing in 
the traditional and in the new receiving countries and how their trends 
are changing. Studies of Chow et al. [6] and of Takeuchi et al. [7] illustrate 
the immigration trends, in specific different periods (study 1[6]: 1995 
and study 2[7]: 2002/2003), and matching the mentioned groups above, 
considering demographics, the health services attendance (problems 
observed and quality of services mainly correlated to the poverty areas) 
and the most representative psychological disorders determined by 
immigrant groups, but only for the US context. Asian and Hispanic, 
for that context, are the populations with higher risk for psychological 
disorders. The previous literature only refers to the North America as 
the main host country of immigration, further research should examine 
the European and also the Asian contexts as host settings, mainly for 
the school population that is our most concern to study.
For European settings there are less studies to determine the 
attendance of immigrants for mental health services, despite of the use 
of other type of health services (not necessarily related to psychological 
disorders). For the European countries, we observed a multi-
country study [8] with a variety of percentages for health problems 
and limited health perception of immigrants in several European 
countries, considering the 2004-2005 period only. We had perceived 
that the research studies and the research scholars for this matter in 
immigration among European countries are still scarce and focused the 
adult populations, reporting to a systematic review that had considered 
the period 2013-2016 [9].
Populations under age 18 are the less examined for the previous 
context of research, managing their own school processes and the 
early educational development. The minority groups are specifically 
identified in schools as being at risk with regard to educational 
milestones [10,11]. Hispanic and mainly the Asian population, which 
are populations with great diversity considering their several countries 
of origin, have low scores in proficiency tests and difficulty in engaging 
in host school contexts [1,12,13]. Here we may advance a “match” 
hypothesis that correlates the mental health problems observed for 
these two immigrant groups as adults and the academic limitations of 
the same groups as young students. 
Regarding the proficiency and difficulties, research with minorities 
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Psychology and Education. On the other hand, Neuropsychology has 
contributed to the understanding of the cognitive mapping of different 
speakers in several languages as L2 and specifically to the understanding 
of difficulties and delays on auditory processing [17,18]. However, the 
English as L2 is the main known context for the analysis of performance 
(and difficulties) differences of immigrant young students. Individuals 
react differently to input and stimuli during task processing due to 
their prior cognitive strategies developed and mapped in their home 
language (L1) and they are constrained by prior schooling in their 
countries of origin [19]. Additionally, students might be facing different 
constraints when they are processing in distinct (and distant) languages 
other than English.
Studies in Clinical and Cognitive Psychology areas still fall with 
the research to examine how immigrants differ across minority groups 
with regard to their performance and to their (academic related) 
psychological distress symptoms [20,21]. The research of mental health 
of immigrant populations is a gap mainly for European settings [20,22] 
where immigrant and refugees are increasing in number and also in 
diversity respecting countries of origin. European studies, especially 
those conducted in Norway [20], had developed interesting data on 
the risk factors and on the mental health predictors that we are not 
completely aware concerning our immigrant populations. However, 
these studies remain focused in adult population, not related to the 
childhood and immigrants’ performance at school.
In this review, performance refers to the (academic) achievement 
at the school level and to the cognitive strategies that different young 
groups may apply for the target learning in the countries of destination. 
For adults, the performance concerns labour market and language 
learning which implies other scenarios that also should be further 
explored. Psychological distress may explain the academic failure and 
maladaptive behaviours during childhood and with consequences for 
the adult life. It is crucial to understand how children are responding 
to host institutions and how they perceive their own language and 
academic difficulties. Then, how to develop valid measures and 
intervention, focusing the second generation of immigrants and their 
mental health development [20].
According to the previous literature, the academic failure and the 
associated psychological distress of specific immigrant’ groups are 
cognitively related [23]: cognitive mapping and consolidated strategies 
to respond to specific tests and stimuli. The cognitive mapping is 
intrinsically related to the home language and to prior knowledge (their 
educational paths in their home schools) that immigrant and ethnic 
groups have in different ways. There is research on the stimuli and on 
the linguistic level of difficulty applied to other areas such as mathematic 
evaluation tests at school [24]. Results from that research showed that 
linguistic minorities (immigrants) struggle more significantly than 
their native peers when the maths tests are linguistically difficult. The 
difficulty was described as lexical and syntactical properties that appear 
in the tests requiring high level of understanding in terms of academic 
language competency. It is more likely that immigrant young students 
find it hard to decode formal language items (in second language) 
such as passive voice, formal lexicon, and long and complex sentences. 
Table 2 established, based in causal relationships through confirmatory 
factorial analysis, how the young immigrant students (in Portuguese 
context) could be influenced in performance by schools, especially 
considering the different schools and their resources (among them we 
include the teachers’ styles). Resources included also the proficiency 
testing procedures [25].
In the school variable we considered the proficiency tests as 
requires clarifying the ethnic and minority concepts (strongly associated 
to “immigrant” and “racial” terminology in the literature) as well as 
the variables related to learning styles and proficiency levels. In our 
research we prefer to adopt the concepts ‘immigrants’ and ‘minority’ 
as being related but we are aware of the groups’ differences considering 
their ethnic and linguistic characteristics [14]. Concerning the learning 
styles of those groups, there is no examination of the typology of 
stimuli applied to the language and academic tests that could affect the 
proficiency diagnostic and also mask these students’ academic skills 
[15,16]. Table 1 presents a dataset from a study Figueiredo et al. [13] 
about the performance differences of six groups (N ranging from 67 
and 101 subjects) of immigration in Portugal (under age 18). The lowest 
scores were found for Asian immigrants (countries of origin such as 
Blangladesh), except for the tasks related with recall and unfamiliar 
sounds listening.
Furthermore, the correlation between ethnic preferences for 
second language (L2) learning and for responding to language and 
verbal reasoning tasks has not been clearly researched in the fields of 
Tasks (Factors) N Mean S.D
Verbal reasoning, 
writing, léxicon
China 16 62,63 23,301
South America 4 84,50 17,972
East Europe 16 73,81 15,673
Africa 13 67,77 15,412
Western Europe 9 79,22 20,795
Asia 9 63,67 24,290
Total 67 69,97 20,212
Recall
China 15 10,20 5,532
South America 5 17,40 5,459
East Europe 24 14,42 9,758
Africa 16 14,88 5,620
Western Europe 10 16,60 7,806
Asia 11 16,64 14,637
Total 81 14,48 8,887
Oral decoding
China 22 6,00 1,512
South America 5 7,00 1,000
East Europe 25 5,84 1,748
Africa 15 6,60 1,682
Western Europe 10 6,70 1,636
Asia 11 5,82 2,316
Total 88 6,17 1,717
Phonological 
decoding
China 24 1,92 1,139
South America 6 2,50 1,225
East Europe 28 2,43 1,136
Africa 18 1,61 1,037
Western Europe 11 2,00 1,183
Asia 14 1,50 1,019
Total 101 1,99 1,145
Unfamiliar sounds/ 
listening
China 22 3,3182 1,21052
South America 5 4,0000 1,00000
East Europe 20 3,4500 1,14593
Africa 15 3,9333 1,94447
Western Europe 10 3,0000 1,63299
Asia 12 3,7500 1,42223
Total 84 3,5238 1,41826
Note: SD = Standard Deviation, Posthoc=Tukey Alpha (0.05) tests were used to 
ascertain the significant statistical differences observed among groups.
Table 1: Performance variability among six immigrants’ groups in Portugal: Asian 
immigrants’ disadvantage at schools (period 2013-2016).
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resources as a main covariate [25]. However, there is no sufficient 
knowledge about the typology of stimuli in the tests, especially in L2 
proficiency testing. Research on images as visual stimuli for specific 
tasks demonstrates that pictures with cultural meaning can disrupt the 
decoding process during a task and with emotional blocking effect [26]. 
In other analyses, despite the importance attributed to the listening 
inputs during evaluation tests for immigrant students [27], the auditory 
discrimination, mainly through listening comprehension tasks, can 
be highly difficult at the early stages [28] and also less effective for L2 
learners considering a long-term exposure (towards auditory stimuli 
and less visual and orthographic stimuli). Those difficulties may become 
perceived by students as an ‘expired’ learning opportunity that will 
likely result in high anxiety and low self-esteem with negative impact 
on their academic goals or school dropout.The ‘exposure’ is a well-
known concept in the studies of immigrants’ cognitive development 
and in the second language research and should be noticed also for 
the understanding of reactions and emotional states that immigration’ 
groups exhibit when they undertake tests, language or psychological 
tests, in the countries of destination. Recent findings [1] have noted 
that Asian young immigrants showed higher anxiety levels compared 
with the other immigrant groups, after the same anxiety tests had been 
administered (to the other groups). Other data [29] revealed that the 
Asian group was a high-risk population after immigrating to the US 
and receiving psychological aid for severe high levels of stress, and that 
factor correlated to their academic results and expectations.
Another perspective, in Psychology, should examine the hypothesis 
that the same minorities, as they were previously identified, may 
experience different difficulties and anxiety when they are established 
in other contexts such as the European, differently from the American 
settings [30]. Considering European receiving countries, still it is 
important to consider significant well-being differences among natives 
and immigrants (with evidence of high rate of psychological needs 
for the second group) as well as the specificities of mental health of 
each European population, their native and immigrant [31]. The 
mobility (pre-migration) that motivates immigration (such as the case 
of refugees) and the culture specific traits of each minority determine 
the emotional problems and the coping behaviours with more or less 
implication for the academic attainment [32]. The main moderator may 
be identified in the school strategies and counselling services that the 
host country develops for their immigrants and refugees. Still, there is 
no sufficient research about the reaction’ differences of minority’ groups 
to school (and psychological) tests, and also little is known about the 
learning processes observed in the same cultural groups but living in 
different host countries.
In a study Leveles and Dronkers [33] conducted to evaluated 
the pre-migration causes (factors and episodes that motivate the 
emigration) and the post-migration effects (adaptation factors and 
episodes after entrance in the country of destination) on the well-being 
of immigrants, the main results proved to be more statistically significant 
for the post-migration effects as a variable to explain distress. Again, 
the Asian group might experience the post-migration effect more than 
the pre-migration causes, and this had impact on their grades. These 
data highlight the reality of refugees, who are one of the main groups 
suffering from pre-migration effects [34,35]. Still, few studies examine 
the post-migration effects on refugees. In previous studies about 
immigrants in the North and South of Portugal [36], the younger Asian 
Portuguese students also showed high levels of academic failure and 
additional cognitive disproportion in language and verbal reasoning 
tasks compared with the other groups of immigrants in the same 
schools. In Portugal, as likely in other countries, the Asian immigrants 
can be divided into two main groups: China and Asian Indian (main 
countries of origin: Bangladesh, Nepal and India). Normally the second 
group has the lowest achievement in our evaluation studies contrary to 
the Chinese students with better scores, which is different, for example, 
from the grades obtained for similar samples in a study previously 
carried out [1].
Considering that evidence suggests that post-migration is more 
difficult for specific non-native individuals or groups compared to 
others, it is important to carry out research that examines different 
minorities, especially children to assess their proficiency, academic and 
psychological need at their school entry. In sum, evidence shows that 
second generation of immigrants attending schools in the countries 
of destination resort to psychological counselling services due to 
problems with distinct levels of severity, mainly reporting academic 
distress and failure that cause well-being disturbances [1,5,29]. These 
disturbances are different depending on the ethnic groups and on their 
academic complaints, which are mostly related to language proficiency 
[1] attending that American Psychological Association [14] confirmed 
the existence of guidelines according to specific ethnic minority groups 
with regard to their psychological assessment, it should be coherent 
that the academic and language evaluation might also require a norm 
for specific immigrant minorities, and distinguish them from other 
young non-native learners such as the refugees [34].
New Neural Systems and Evolution Caused by 
Immigration
Along with the psychological distress related to the immigrant 
population specificities, the mobility worldwide has other implications 
of interest for Psychology, especially for the understanding of learning 
processes and neural systems evolution. After the first studies that 
School variable Recall Picture naming Similarities Morphology Cognates
School 1
Mean 4,75 33,4444 6,0000 4,2000 3,0000
N 8 9 10 10 10
SD 1,982 4,95255 3,01846 2,09762 1,63299
School 2
Mean 3,40 22,3333 2,3333 1,5000 1,7143
N 5 6 6 6 7
SD 1,673 15,27962 3,38625 1,51658 1,60357
School 3
Mean 4,46 32,2143 7,3571 5,0000 3,9286
N 13 14 14 14 14
SD 2,634 6,39926 3,47756 2,41788 1,20667
School 4
Mean 4,00 29,0769 5,3077 3,0909 3,0833
N 12 13 13 11 12
SD 3,303 11,13898 4,11065 2,58668 1,83196
Table 2: Performance scores in different tasks answered by immigrant children immersed in four selected schools in lisbon district, Portugal (period 2013-2016).
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confirmed that critical period diminishes its opportunity window for 
languages acquisition (and for second language acquisition) around 
the puberty phase [37,38], newer researches proved that the optimal 
period could be extended during the adolescence and authors revealed 
support to consider the adult age [39,40]. Also evidence highlighted 
cross-linguistic factors that are involved to produce differences for 
critical period robustness [41,42]. That robustness, however, could be 
reduced and compromised by the levels of eventual distress caused by 
events of disruption at school that immigrants may experience.
Distress is expected to be more pronounced in immigrant 
adolescents than in children maintaining that past results determined 
adolescents as potentially developing more emotional blocking toward 
the second language learning [43,44] and more negative attitudes 
toward the host country and their inclusion strategies (such as the 
availability of mental health services for immigrants), mainly felt by 
immigrant parents [45]. These circumstances would interfere, and 
controlling for ethnic group differences, with the ‘optimal’ conditions 
of psychological adaptation [46].
Studies also supported that the sensitive periods should be analyzed 
in a diversity of timings according to the several levels (syntactic, 
semantics, lexicon, grammar, prosody) of language maturation [37,47]. 
Despite of the divergence between authors that struggle to determine 
a “deadline” for the critical period, we understand that in the last four 
decades there was an advance of the age indicator. Moreover, in the 
more recent studies we have evidence of children reaching easier more 
languages at the same time (becoming bilingual), and adults being more 
proficient in a second language; on the other hand, concerning clinical 
implications for cognitive development, we know that a bilingual 
brain delays the dementia diseases [48]. We advance as hypothesis 
that both high cognitive functioning promoted by bilingualism or 
multilingualism and the extended critical period are indicators that 
human brain is evolving and memorizing new survival strategies. 
Further studies should examine how those strategies relate to the 
psychological distress and anxiety states in the post-migration period.
All these conditions, that are not only age dependent, could be 
conducting to a new evidence that affects the critical period delimitation, 
mainly for the Psychology field. We consider advancing age as a fact 
to explain the low consensus on the optimal period for language 
learning is an evidence of a new cognitive system generated by a more 
developed brain as a result from the immigration experience and from 
the language exposure. The language exposure would be important 
to understand how the brain is managing orthographic information 
from second languages, different from those second languages learned 
decades ago by ancient immigrant populations. 
On the one hand, the genetic differences are not applicable to 
be investigated concerning this matter [49], on the other hand the 
cognitive changes could be examined. Rindermann and Thompson 
[50] had concluded that migrant population presented a growing 
intelligent quotient (IQ) in the last decades but other data [51] provide 
some limitations considering the differentiated immigrant groups 
and their educational attainment in the last years with variability that 
could impact the IQ in the next decades (see the tendency study of 
Rindermann and Thompson [50] concerning the cognitive indicators 
- based in academic scores - of immigrant groups between 1978-2012 
and the cognitive evolution predicted for 2060, in the US).
Conclusion and Future Directions
As future directions for research to test the hypothesis of an evolved 
cognitive system, caused by immigration constraints (such as the 
psychological adaptation to the host society) and caused also by the 
second languages’ exposure, based on very recent research advances, 
we suggest this method: to investigate the new learners (from different 
immigrant minorities and identified as the more recent immigrant 
generation or descendants of immigrants’ families), in younger ages 
(differentiating by age groups, properly established by the school 
grades), with the prerequisite of migratory experience observed in the 
family (previous generations), and administer them (the new immigrant 
and second language learners) the same measures administered in the 
last three decades concerning the verbal reasoning and vocabulary (e.g., 
the verbal analogy of tests batteries) [52].
On the one hand, this may lead to the confirmation of the 
hypothesis that populations had already reached new evolution on 
cognitive mapping (and larger critical period), on the other hand, the 
psychological adaptation would be a reinforcement and not only a clinical 
issue for the immigrants’ new generations. Also this recommendation 
for the research with minorities and immigrant school children may 
develop support for the Rindermand and Pichelmann’ study [51] about 
the cognitive (and IQ) evolution of immigrants in the last decades, but 
for contexts not so well known, other than North America settings. 
However, considering the methodological gaps that we still observe for 
the immigrants’ proficiency testing (in several areas and not only for 
language), the psychological disorders could be enhanced as a main 
limitation that will constraint the advantage of an extended critical 
period and cognitive evolving process. 
Research community should develop and explore testing procedures 
and cut-off standards (here specifically we address the Educational 
Psychology and the Psycholinguistics) for each minority (considering 
the country of destination). The cut-off may indicate how to place and 
to respond toward a child immersed in a host school and in a host 
community, in a proper and differentiated way. As previous literature 
developed, different minorities, in different countries as receiving 
countries, are dealing differently with their own inclusion process and, 
consequently, developing different psychological disorders. In a positive 
perspective for the research directions, the cognitive advantage could be 
one of best areas for the Psychology intervention. In a multidisciplinary 
manner, involving Psychology, Education and Neuropsychology as the 
major domains.
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